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POWER SYSTEM PROTECTION

(Maximum marks : 100)

PART - A

(Maximum marks : 10)

Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks'

1. Name the alloy of materials for fuse element having small curent rating.

2. State making capacrty of a circuit breaker'

3. Define protective relaY'

4. State arcing ground.

5. Define ligfnring.

PARI -- B

(Maximum marks : 30)

I Answer any five of the following questions. Each question caries 6 marks.

l. Explain the term prospective current of a fuse with ttre help of a cut-off

characteristics curve.

2. Write any five comparisons between a fuse and a circuit breaker.

3. Illustate resistance switching in circuit bneakers'

4. Describe the working of a inverse-time relay'

5. Explain the need for current setting in protective relays'

6. Describe switching surge in an open line of a power system.

7. Draw and explain direct stroke and indirect stroke.
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PART -C
(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer oze full question from each unit. Each firll question carries 15 marks.)

Unrr - I

(a) Define ttrc following terms :

(i) Cunent rating of fuse element (ii) Fusing current

(iii) Fusing factor (rv) Pre arcing time

(b) Explain the working of a HRC ftse with the help of a neat sketch.

On

(a) Illustrate the reasons of choosing silver as a fi.rse element.

(b) List out and explain the desirable characteristics ofa fuse element with examoles.

UNrr - ll
V (a) Illusfate high rejistance method of arc extinction.

(b) Describe the working of a SF6 circuit breaker with suitable sketches.

On

(ii) Short-time-rating

(iv) Normal current rating

(b) Explain the working ofa axial-blast circuit breaker with suitable sketches.

Define *re following terms :

(i) Breaking capacity

(iii) Making capacity

uI (a)

(b)

D( (a)

(b)

\4II (a)

(b)

x (a)

(b)

UNrr - III

Explain a typical relay circuit with the help of a neat sketch.

Draw and explain the working of a definite-distance type impedance relay.

On

Illustrate the working of an induction ty,pe directional over curent relay with
proper sketches.

Describe the PSM cuwe of a typical relay.

Uxrr - IV

Explain the working of a Buchholz relay wittr the help of a neat sketch.

List out and explain the di{Ierent protection systerns for transformen.

On

State voltage surge and also explain a ty?ical lightring surge with the help of a
waveform.

Draw and explain the working of a rod gap lightning anester.
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